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I.

B~ck~round and Purpose of the Plan
In the fall of 19?3, the legislature was desirous
of obLainzng an objec~~ve examination o~ the l~ocential
nor moving 1zi.g~~. occupancy vehicles over preferential
facilities on streets and free~~~ays.

Logicallys ache

legisla~ure selec~~~l the area having the most congested
streets and freeways - vzz., Los Angeles - as the subject
area for the study.

~I.

Administration of the Study
In any ev~rli:, SB 1221 was signed into lava by the
Governor on Oc~obeY 2, 1973.

This legislation imposed

~tcao primary duties upon the District.

The first such

duty was the preparation of comprehensive plan for
the development and operation of preferential facilities
for high occupancy vehicles in its service area.

The

second du~cy was that of holding a public hearing on the
plan.

In response ~.o the f~rs~c obli a~~ion; she

D1.SC~1CiGy

on December 4~h, sei-~~ out RFP °s to 20 disringuished
consulting ~i~ms throughou~ tcl~e na~iono

I~ enlisted

the assistance of the Lity of Los Angeles Traffic
Engineer and CALTP.L~NS fog purposes of reviewing the
~~

responses and ~~nalizing the selection.

At the end

o:E the review, Elie firm of T.~ilbur Smith & Associates
Boas unanimously selected by phis groin 'co ~~errorm the
C~~ortt.

A~ the ou~sei; ~~iz~ Disci ict ~~ress~d clue need for
innovatio~~.

The consul~~ant was ins~try~ucted f.~hat if:

~~as ~o have ~omrlete

reed~m in m~tcin~; findings and

recomme~cla~ions ~u~~jeci. only i.o ~~te ove~riding
co~sicie~ations of

.

tie sa ~e~y of chi public .

The Dist~i~t's spas

was cognizant of ~tne desirability

of involving local and reional aencies whose ta~rk
might be affected by the flan.

To accomplish phis,

a series of your meetings were held at which
appropriate representatives o~ ~che Los Angeles City
T~af~ic Engineer, the Los Angeles County Road Department,
CALTP.ANSy and ~C~G ~-sere ~resen~t.

Each Baas requested

~o listen co a repor~L on wog1~ ~~°o;ress anc3 to cons~rucLively c?°iticize zt.

a number o-r valua'~le suggestions

were obtained in This manner,

s Jo

III.

P,a~ionale for 5~lecti~~: o~ F~~eeca~vs and ~y~erials i.o
Receive ~ree~en;:ia1 Trea~m~ni:.
A muli:i- i~hased elimin~~:Loi~ ~~~oc`JJ Baas used 'co determine
~-~i~zch coy_ ~~idors (ireeT~~~:y~ o~ arter~al~) were to receive
p~e~ret~2nt~al faci'hies.

An e~an~inu~ior. of drip

interclzange~, peait hoar vo'um~s on boi~iz

reeway~ and

arte~-ials9 seed and de'ay or: bort~g and she po~ential
for g~o~•a~1i i n ~_°~vel alon
In she

each cormdor ~.aas made .

i?~~~ eliminate ot-~, only chose which exiiibi~ed

a hig;:z degree of congestion c~~ere retained.

Next each of the nigh den~i~c~ ~mployme~l~. a~~eas
and reg~.or,al centeLs taer~ de~ic~ed on maps along ~,~i~h
tine corridors retained in the

irs~ eliminai.ion.

Illustrative of this group were jaes~t~000d, LAX, North
Long Beach, Hollywood, Commerce, Vernon, Irvine, and
Wilshire.

~n the second elimination, only those

corridors located neap a high density em~laymen~ center
were regained.

To ',~e_eiained ~I~rouh ~.~ie i:i~-~a1 elimina~ ion process,
a co-~ridor nad io have t~~ac ~ha~ac~i:eListics.

F?rsi. the

ca~~r~dor ilad i.o nave a signi~icanc number o~ trips of
more khan live m~1es in lei:g~h ~.o a izigh c~ei~sity

employment urea or a regional ~enLer<

U~~le~s ~ri7 matL~rs could gavel ac leas: ~h~s distance
on preerent~al saczli~.ies, i~ c,ras ~~sumed ~hac the
travel ~~.me savings T~ou1d ~zo~~. be grew. enough to
induce such Lrave~~rs ~o use ~n~se ~ac~1?t?es.

Tire record ~°e luisi~.e char«c ~~rys~?c ~-aas L~~a~ i:he
~oyr?do~~ iiac~ ~o be lo~a~e~ nee;.. a~~ 1eu~~ c~~ _~esideL~~
tial a~~ea of sufri~ient densi~y 'co su~~~or~ lire haul
bus se-rv~_~e.

IV.

Findings aid
A.

ecomm~nd~~i~ns

Generic Types of Trea~men~: oiz FreeT~aays, Their
Jus~ificariar;, Gnd size Charac~erisLi~s of Each

~-~eieren~ial _`aci1~ ~-;es on ~reefu~ys ca:~ '~e ~reai.ed
as consisi:.ing o r i.T~~o ~vypes .
fe_ent~al

acili~~y ~n

The second ~s G

Tize

ir~t i~ a ~re-

~zo~:nal flow di~e~ :ion.

oi-~~v~a ~~ 1o~•a i~:~ilii~y.

Spuc~ nor

a +~-re=eren~.ial lane can 'ue -~r_ovided b, eit~.e~- ra1:ing an exisi.in~ tare o~ uy consiciu~iin~ the ..
add~cional laL~e o~ i.~ze shoulders,

mS_

r,~i~h G normal ~~ ior.~ c'~ye~~~~ o~~! ~:~~~~~~`:c~n~z~1

~~c? 1z~~Y,

Uuse~ ~~~d cap -~001~ `revel iii she same direci~zon
s ~o X11 oLhe~ -v~tZ~±c1es mavii~g oc1 t1i~ same s~d~
o~ ~.he ~~~~ce=~a~~y.

The

~~~e~w•ec5 ve ,.~cies occupy

f~i~e inne~mos~. 1~:~~.

I~~ ups e~~~ si:~.1~~; lane i ~ ~ca~;.~_~ ~~ o~;. .c1i~ s L~u-rpase,
=av~~ i.~me save oa-~ `F-~~ -~:;_~c ~-e~'en~~ial lane ~.~iou~d
be ~L lea~;c e<~u~:l ~~o ~:c ,:~~.~~v~l .~7:ne ~~s~ ~y i.he
~~ne~a1 pu~li~ in ~iv~i;g G~~ =_su s ~~~ace.

in ~~~zis

^iL~um~i.anc~, ~~-Le an~~•eased ~a~~a~i~y, ~•~~~~~ii should
~~ realized

. i~ou~ i ~;i~ou__~~~ emeni: o~ I~~~;ri 1oac1

~a~~~a~ ~, r.=ill ~e a ~uz~ic~~en': jusicis_~.ca~~on for
ui.iliza~ion of ~.ize lane.

I~. ?s ex~ec~ced th~~ ~ ~~s Dyne oL ~r~~~~ement
.~oulcl lie uLil,zec~ lay°~~ly c~urin~ =peat; ~zours.

Enzr~ ~r~~1 ~xi~ is=om ~~.~ze 1u~e may ~e ~ainec~ ac any
locai.~on.

Fixed ~i~ns and s1a~~ ie::s :~a~_~~ moco-;s~.s o~ special
1~L-~e usage.
m~_

On the other hand, contra flow facilities are
positioned on the wrong side of the fr~e~aay with
buses moving o;~~osite ~~ the
~.he same side o~ t:ze f-ree~~~~ayo

1o~~ of vehicles on
The iacili~~es are

situa~.ed in the innec~nost lane of t?:e ~reeway e
They are ordira~~il,y justi~ red only ~ah~re ~raific
flo~~as iL~ ~~~~o~i~e

~~.;_L'C~10115

are ~mbalanced and

buses o~erace on ~h~ side bearing the smallest
volumes.

Median barri~-rs are removed ~o fermi. buses to
move ~o and F~om the con.ra flo~a lanes o

This treatment has suffered from the potential
disadvantage tlla~ disabled ve~zicles become difiicul~ co remove from the coni.ra flow lane.

In general, ~.he ~r~ve1 tame savings ~o i:he conrcra
low bus users s'-~ou1d equal ch2 ~c-ravel tome lost
by ~:ra~i~~c zn ~.he o~po~t~ d~~-ectiono

In order i:~ lei. muses saf~~_y anto Lhe contra Llo~a
lareo it is ~ecessa~°y +~c ~~~a~e a ~ransi~~on
lane one half mile up stream from the br~~,l:. in
_~_

This treatment also requires

the median barrier°

both overhead signs, flexible t~af~ic {~os~~;
and L~avement martcing tco inform all vehicles of 'she
purpose ~f clze lase o

t~Jhenever m~i.ered cn~ram~s a-re u~zlizeci 9 to control
of she flo~~~ of vehicles on the

:cee~~~ay, it is

necessary ~ regardless of tiehi~h treai~ment is used
Lo provide bus and caa: pool bypasses.

Con~rG

ilOG~~

lases on

:~ee~~ays ~-~ould ordina~fly be

ap~rated only du~~ing i~eak peiiods.

Ttze treatmeni~ nreferrPd was the one which produced
maximum ben° i~ i.a ~~sers tivi~h minimum impact to
non users.

On ~he basis of the foregoing - a te-r ems?mining
the ~usrification fog ~~efer~ntial
she criter~.a juse
ao11oc•~in~

peci~~ed - some paz-ts of the

ree~~aays f-~er~ selected

~~~'r_~z~n z?ze plan ;

ac3li~~es and

o-r inclusion

SGn Diego

Ver~u~~G F~~,y,

~eGch B1vdo

Type of Treatment
Zecomn e~ wed
Take
Normal
Lanes
Flew

rIolly~aood/~o.
bound

Roscoe Blvd.

~lva~~c~c 5c.

~~

AlamedG S~ .

~ai;set

From

Free~•~Gy

no. bound
Venicu:ca/easy

._.. 'iu

''

`'

S. Diego Fray. Cal~ax ~-~ve,

bound
Calsax Ave.

Va~~ i~3uys Bvd.

San Bernardino

Orange Ave.

El I~Ion~e 5~cation

Pasadena

Hi11 St.
no. end of
Pasadena FTSry.

Contra
FloTa

Santa Monica

Lincoln Blued. Vermont

Normal
Flow

Build
Lane

Long Beach

Iartesia Fwy.

''

'

Harbor

t~-rtcesia Slvd. Jefferson Blvd.

'`

Tatce
Lanes

Artesia

Beach Blvd.

w, bound

NOTE:

San Be:crardino
Fwy.

Long each Fwy.

''

"
"

Build
Lanes

"Build Lanes" means cons~'ruction of lanes not no~~~
in existence.

B.

Genetic T~~~e~ o! T° ca~merr~ on ~r~~:~ia1s9 Their
Ju~ti~ica~~on, and tiz~ Cizara~.te~is~ic~ of Each

On ar~e-riaJ_s, ~n ~iic~ norr:lal d~~'eCL`101'l of i1o~~a,
it is possible to °=eserve i~?ze

ur'~ lane only or

that lane plus the adjacent lane for ~riori~y
vehicles..

Ii only ~h~ ru-rb Lane is reserved then only buses
and au~os makiizg right
t1_ze ~~eierred ~La~e=

L`UY[75

are permitted to use

?~?iLere pedestrian ~r_ossings

are heavy 5 ~-~~h~ turns ~y au~vos a-re ofi:en
p~-ol:ibited .

If both the curb ar~d the adjacent lane a-r~ reserved,
i~ is ord~.narily done only in the peak direction
of flow.

This is some~cimes identified as

'reversible lanes tr~atmeni:.''

In this variation,

the curb lane is used by buses which stogy ~o pick
up or discharge pas~eng~rs and by autos making
curb stops.

They°e musf~ be at 1~as~c Iwo other movin; lanes in
i.he same direction.

This i~ accomplished by

placing cones in ap~-ropriate locations depending
upon she time of day.

On six lane s~~ee~s, :taut Lanes can be de5igr~ated
i~ Lhe heavy flow direction, ~a~ih eii:he?° one or
- i0-

two lanes reserved for buses°

Bus lanes can be ~eline~~ed by solid while lines,
by traffic cones, and by overhead lane use signals.

T~ justify ~hi~ ~~ea~ment, the nu~be~ of potential
bus users must equa? the numbe~~ of ~asse~ge~=s
ca~iied by autos in ache -reserved lane prior i.a
its conversion.

Contra flow bus lanes are also both possible and
desirable on some arterials.

t•Jh~n they are used, i~ is customary to separGt~
them from tiie normal direction of travel by pain
or physical channalizai~ion.

The later are sometimes

called median islan~s.

Buses us~.ng ~~rese fac~~.itie~ operate or the '''~~arong
suede of the sLree¢.''

UseLV may boa:;~d and leave the

buses :~~°om tie median islands.

LeiL turn lanes by autos ate iae~ue~~tly prohibited.

These lanes may Ue used by emergency vehicles and
by taxis if bus volumes a_e less than 60 per hour.

UUJ~J

may exit from she lane via right burns or

direc~Iy onto the arterial itself where the lane
~~rmina~es.

The ~on~ra~ L1ou~ ~an~s ~-se ~~a~:i.~_c~l_a-rIy useu? in
'
im? yea sf~og i.~°a~fiv.
novin~ eza~-ress ~r

Justification io:c ~h.is use of ar a_~'relial lane
is iha~. i~~ naximizes the person carrying capacity
o~ the lane.

Using these criteria, some par~t~ oz those arterials
shown below are ~eiected for inclusion ~~~i~hin the
plan:

Tp

Arterial

[^~ilshire

Type of Treatment Recommended
Reversible Lanes

La Brea Ave.

Hollytlood
Blvd.

i~T. Eroac~way

L. A. R~veY

[Jilshire Blvd.

I2ex~ord Dr. [~Iescmor~Iat~d Ave, Conga il.ow

iblacy St o

Flower Sc.

Expos~~ion
~lvd.

~evench Si..

tJhi~c~~er Blvd.

song Beac1~
cay.

F~lamecla 5~..

Pico Blvd,

i~.zm~~ar;~~ R1vd~ Fi~ue~oa ~~~.
--12~.

Rev~~sible

C.

Park and Ride Facilities
Outlying parking facilities are needed wherever
a multi-modal drip to a high density employment
center is cheaper and faster khan a trip by
auto°

They must be located at least five

and ~referrably e?bh~ miles from the high density
employment cer~er ~o ac?zieve she necessary savings
in travel times ~o justify :-iders us~.ng them>

Expected patronage must be such that bus service
into park and ride facilities should operate at
frequencies of at least six buses per hour during
the peak periods.

Ideally access ~o the lots ought to be just up
stream from points of freeway convergence or
interchanges since such points tend to Uecome
congested during peak periods.
direct access to major streets.

Lots should have
Under optimum

conditions, such lots woaid border a freeway
and be visible from i~.

The area of the lot should be such as ~aflZ
accommodate up ~0 400 spaces containing tour

autos,

Thzs feature, in turn, justifies six

buses per hour discussed above.

Using the foregoing criteria, she 28 lots shown
iii tie table which follows were se?ecred;

ZL~o

PARK-ANi~-RIDE FHCILITIES--POTENTIAL SI'T'ES

AREA

EXISTING
LAND
USAGE

PCTENTSAL
SITE

Shopping Center Parking

AVAILABLE
SIZE
(Acres)
7

1.

Woodland Hills

Topanga Plaza or
Northridge

2.

Sherman Oaks

Sepulveda Basin

3.

North Hollywood

Laurel Piaza

Shopping Censer Parking

6+

4.

Burbank

Pickwic;c Drive-In

Drive-In Theatre

5+

5.

Pacoima

To be datermined

6.

Santa Monica

7.

Parking

10

---

--

McDonnell-Douglas

Parking

~Df~

Westwood

Veteran's Center

Parking

--

8.

Hawthorne

Mattel Parking Lot

Parking

9.

Torrance

Municipal Airport

Parking

10.

Gardena

Ascot Park

Parking

4+

11.

L.AD --Century

CALTRANS

Vacant

3

12,

Long Beacl:

To be determined

13.

Inglewood

Los Angeles International Airport
Property

14.

Compton

To be dEtermined

15.

South Gate

Trojan Raceway

16.

El Monte

Existing SCRTD Station

17.

West Covina

4~lest Covina
Fashion Park

18.

Glendora

19.

Pomona

20.

Pasadena

21.

Excess Parcel

4+
--

--

--

Vacant

17+

--

--

Parking
--

---

Shopping Center Parking

--

To be determined

--

--

Walnut-San Dimas

Cad Poly University

--

--

22~

Cerritos

Artesia Bled.

Vacant-Zoned Inds

6+

23.

Norwalk

Firestone,lSiudebaker/River
m;~m

Vacant-Zoned Commlr

3+

PARK-AND-RIDE FACILITIES
Page Two

AREA

EXISTING
LAND
USAGE

POTENTIAL
SITE

AVAILABLE
SIZE
(Acres)

24.

Placent?a

Kraemer/La Palma/
Rockwell

Parking ~ Vacant

3+

25.

Orange

Cinedome 20/21,
600 cars

Indoor Theatre Parking

8+

26.

Fullerton

Magnolia/Orangethorpe

Under construction

10+

27.

Huntington Beach

McFadden/San Diego
Freeway

Vacant-CALTR~NS Excess

10+

28.

Costa Mesa

Orange County
Fairgrounds

Paved-Parking

10+

-1b-

D.

~nopsis of Recommended Treatments by Freeway
and Arterial
Each type of preferential treatment was applied
to each free~•~ay and arterial to determine a
resulting benefit.

In phis examination, tl~e

consultant determined for each variation the
following:
o

the diversion of riders to transit,

o

the reduction in vehicle miles of travel,

o

the reduction in person minutes of travel.

These benefits Caere weighed against the resulting
loss in "level of service'' to those motorists
forced to continue to use non-preferential lanes
on freeways and arterials.

The higher the resulting benefit, the greater
the priority given to a particular treatment
on a freeway or arterial.

Once this determina-

Lion cuas made, a sufficient number of park and
ride racilities were assigned ~o each priority
to develop the requisite patronage an the
preferred ~acilitcy.

-17-

The fable enti~cled ''Program Priorities" depicts
the dour stages or priorities suggested by the
consultant along with their cost of implementatione

Those in the fzrsc priori~y or stage

produce the greatesfi benefits those in the
second priority produce she nexi: greatest
benefit, etc.

In those instances discussed

be~ows there Caere ove-rridin~ considerations which
dictated an even ?a~aer priority.

Pico Boulevard

appears in the third priority because of
sewer construction ~,rhich i~ likely to impede
trarfic for two years.

The Pasadena Freeway appears in ~.he fourth
przority because i~ has geometric problems
somewhat more dificalt to remedy than some of
the o~herse

La Brea Avenue appears in the third priority
because i~ is felt i~ should not be implemented
uni.il the pref~-rred lane on the Holly rood
Free~~aay was implemented o

SECUND:

FIRST:

PRIQRITY
GROUP _ _

2y103,000

56,000

$3,032,000

11m988,000

393,000

$17,749,000

SUB-TOTAL

Flower Street

-19-

311,000

2,164,000

Artesia Freeway

San Diego Freeway
(South of I-lOj

562,000

250000

144,000

25,000

51,000

35204~,:~00

$

1;£317000

$

$

165;000

460,000

$ 1,}92,000

$

7 miles completed with
4 miles under construction

Annual
Operating
Cost

LAng Beach Freeway

Wilshire Boulevard

North Broadway

Hollywood Freeway

E1 Monte-Los Angeles
Busway

Route

Capital
Cost

PREFERENTIAL LANE SECTIONS

Cerritos
Huntington Beach
Long Beach
Hawthorne
Gardena
Costa Mesa
Orange
South Gate
Compton

Sherman Oaks
North Hollywood
Burbank
Pacoima
Woodland Hi11s

320,000
260,000
22b,000
360,000
140,00

$3694,000

300,000
1,200,000
960,000
220,000
690,500
120,000
60,000
90,000
54,000

$1,300,000

$

$

$

$

526,000

35,000
40y000
112,00
77,000
81,000
42,000
21,000
11,000
7,000

273,000

70,000
42,OOa
70,U0(~
42,000
49,000

Under construction

Fullerton No. 1

Annual
Opez~ating
Cost

Completed and open 'to use.

Location

Capita].
Cast

PARK-AND-RIDE FACILITl'ES NECESSARY

E1 Monte Station

PROGRAM PRIORITIES

Td'TAL

FOURTH:

TrIiRD:

PRIORITX
GROUP

TOTAL

SUB-TOTAL

Pasadena Freeway
Harbor Freeway
Long Beach Fwy. Busway

SUB-TOTAL

La Brea Avenue
Pico Boulevard
Whittier Boulevard

Santa Monica Freeway
San Bernardino Freeway
Ventura Freeway
San Diego Freeway
(North of I-10)

Route

990,000

X28,274,000

$

590,000
400,000
--

$ 7,71II~000

325,000
620,000
435,000

3,010,000

$ 2,045,000
993y000
290,000

Capital
Cost

PREFERENTIAL LANE SECTIaNS

PROGRAM PRIORITIES (Continued)

57000
75,000
65,000

530,000

376,000
113000
86,000

809,000

-20-

$5 393,000

$

710,000
99 000
--

$1,30?_,000

$

Annual
Operating
Cost

Pasadena
L. A. Century
Fullerton No. 2
Norwalk

West Covina
Glendora
Pomona
Inglewood
Placentia
Torrance

Santa Monica
43es-twooj
Walnut

Location

230,000
140,000
110,000

$8,554,000

$1,590,000

600,000
450,000
300,000
240,000

$1,9'10,000

300;000
306,000
168,000
600,000
60,000
~ 56,000

$

Capital
~~st

'70,000
53,000
35,000
28,~J00

441,000

105,000
36,000
20,000
100,000
21,000
20,000

81,000
49,000
39,000

Annual
Operating
Cost

$1,426,000

$ 186,000

$

$

_ PARK-AND~RIDE FACILITIES NECESSARY

As shown in fihe table above, annual costs
to SCRTD i~~ill vary depending upon how many
priorities are implementeda

Regardless or ttze

decision made an phis issue, it is imper~~ive
that a ne~~~ source of revenues be provided to
meet these costs prior ~o any implementation.

A second problem is ~tzai ordinances enacied
by the Cities of Pasadena, ~o~th Pasadena and
Los Angeles pursuant ~o S~c~ion 36501,
et. seq. of the California Vehicle Code prohibiting the use of SCRTD buses on the Pasadena
Freeway.

Assuming the geometric di li~ulties on that
freeway can be remedied, i.t may be necessary
~o enact legisla~ion to allow the District's
buses ~o use this Yarili~y.

A ~h~~d problem ~~ t~~a~ the ordering of implementation priarit~es nay have to be varied
slighily due ~o ~ac~ars outside the District's
control.

CALTR.ANS has expressed a preference

to implemenic the Santa Monica Freeway preferred
-21-

lane initially.

This decision has to do with

ease of implemen~a~ion from C~LTRANS` standpoint.
It is included here solely ~o call it ~o the
legislature's attention.

_22_

V.

Problems for the District Should the Plan Be Implemented

Public transit is a very unusual business. While its costs are
very sensitive to inflationary pressures, its revenues tend to be fixed.
Indeed the District hasn't raised its fares since 1967, and, is even now
engaged in an experiment to test the effect of lowering fares on a countywide basis. Consequently, T~istrict management must of necessity be
particularly a#tentive to casts
Annual costs to the District consist of three components.
The first is the cost of acquiring 485 new buses. A second component
is the cost of new maintenance and repair facilities. At least two additional ones would be required at a cost of X10 million each.
The third and last component is the cost of operating the 485
additional buses needed to provide this service. The table entitled
"SCRTD Operating and Capital Costs by Priority" depicts these costs.
In terms of what is presented, however, it can be observed
that to implement the total program it would be necessary to acquire
485 buses at an estimated local cost of $5,335,000.

- 23 -

TABLE OF SCRTD O?'ERATING AND
CAPITi~L COSTS BY PRIOR.TTY

Local Share Of
Capital Cost

Operating
Cost

Total
Costs

Priority

Buses

One

1~4

~ 1,584,000

~ 5,713,632

~; 7,297,632

Two

208

2,288,000

8,253,024

,10,541,024

Three

85

935,000

3,372,63~J

4,307,b30

Four

48

528,OOU

1,904,544

2,432,544

485

~ 5,335,000

~19,243,E30

X24,578,830

2 Maintenance Divisions

4,000,000

TOTAL:

9,335,000

~19,2~3,830

X28,578,830

Sub-Totals:

- 2~ -

Several comments are in order concerning the contents of the
Table. The first is that costs differ from those shown in the full report.
This is true because they are presented in a different formate

The differ-

ence in annual operating costs is due ~o the fact that the full report doesn't
include an appropriate wade escalation factor which District staff felt
should be included e
Another comr_-ient about the contents of the Table is that capital
costs are sho`~n at 20 percent of the total ~

This reflects the fact that

UMTA would pay the remainder.
Last, no time frame is presented. Instead it describes costs
in terms of priorities rather than years d
Each increment of ?_5Q buses to the fleet necessitates the construction of a maintenance facility in the generalized area of where those
buses will provide service ~

The local share of the cost of maintenance

facilities is about $4,000,000.
The cost for operating the buses is shown by priority. If they
were all acquired the yearly cost would approximate ?19 ,243,830.
Part of the costs not reflected in this paper is that Qf policing
the parking areas used for park and ride facilities. This can in some
cases be accomplished by fencing the park and ride lot and having it
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attended. When this is done a small fee can be collected from users to
defray the cost of providing this service.
From the foregoing one can conclude that a mayor problem for
the District would ?~e one of costs e
1~ second problem is that ordizlances enacted by the Cities
of Pasadena, South Pasadena and Los .~"~ngeles T~ursuant to Section 36501,
et. seq. ~f the California Vehicle Ccde p-roh~bit =

the use of SCRTD

buses on the Pasadena freeways
Assuming the geometric difficulties o;~ that freeway can be
remedied, it may be necessary to enact legislation ±o allow the District's
buses to use this facility.
1~ third problem is that the ordering of implementation
priorities may have to be varied slightly due to factors outside the
District's control. CALT~AN5 has expressed a preference to implement
the Santa Monica Freeway preferred lane initially. This decision has to
do with ease of implementation from C1~LTR1iNS standpoint. It is
included here solely to call it to the legislature's attention.
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F.

Relationship io Dis~ric~`s On-Going Transit Planning
tictivities

In addition to operating one of the largest bus
Lleets in the na~ion, Lhe District is charged by its
enab~ing legislation ~,aiLh the o~li~at on of Manning
a rapid ~-ransit sys~cem i-or its service aria,

DisLr~ct management believes ~ia~ phis task ~s nod
limited ~o p arming Facilities c~~hir_h -require seven
to ten years to build, but includes as well the
planning of improved bus services c~~hich can be
implemented almost immedzate~y~

The District izas nod limited ~t~elf mostly to
planning bus

ac~l~~ies.

Sensing the importance of

buses as a maid trans~.~ mode, t~.e District built
and is no« ope:cai.ingJ one of the best busways in the
nation.

This re e~en~~ ~s of naurse tc the busuaay

which ex~.enc':s frGm ~1 %~oni.P ~o Los ~ngelcs, a disi~ance
of about 12 r~~~lei.

Fifteen months agog ~.~ze D~.stric~ szarf instructed
the consulL-ants, carrying out its A1~ernate Corridors
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Study, that one important facet of the long range
program had ~co be the plan for an immediate bus
improvement program.

Pursuan~ to ihxs charge9 the

Di~~tric~c 3 s consu].c~r~~~ - ~~1iLe apar~ from ~h~
SB 122Z siudy - I:ave prepared a near ti~e~m bus prog-rm
p:c~g-ram, ~~ahic~z inclines a number of recomm~ndarions
~-r nreLereiz~ial line treatmer~c .

In a re~~ent~.y puU1?shed documer~ en€~ii.lec~ `''f~ Public
Transpor~a~~on Program'` da .ed i-parch, 1~7~+, she
D~st.ric~.°~ consul~an~.s have laid out a plan which
con~empla~es an early a~c~ei~t.ion to bus improvements.
It is desc~ibed on page 2$ or Lhafc documer,~ as consis~ing of "g-rid Uus ret~aorks, dial-a-ride systems,
,~ar~c and -ride Lacilitzesy minibus c?_rcu~ation systems,
and prioL?iy lanes on freeways and sur~+ace (arterial)
5 greets. ~'

Th~~ ~~ ~ pp~Grs ~ha~ th~: Dis~r~c~ h~ s Shawn and i5 sh~~,,m
a.rg much

1.171.~L~JI-

i~ ~iz~ ~»e eren~ ~~,1 fac:~lities

~~o~cept.

It is cxitic~1 to ~:ize success of she near term bus
~_n~~'ovemeni. program, and this

~2~-

a~~ ~.s being emphasized

zn Dis~ric~ contacts ca?th ~ubl~c agencies -- mosc
particularly CAL'TRA~S and the City of Los Angeles -m
who conicrol ~.he required righi.~~a -Gaay>

°,1...

Advantages ~.nd risaclvarta~;es of Preferential Lane Facilities

The District wants to present a totally objective analysis of this
subject matter. This sug ests a need to at least point out any disadvantages
which might accrue to the area from utilizing them.
One major disadvantage is that it could in seine L~.ses , take an
existing lane or lanes from automobile traffic. This can, in some cases,
cause another d.isadvanta~;e, viz., removal of street parking in areas where
merchants believe they need it.
Still another disadvantage is that ;_~~.~ :~r~-;~~ ~G~7

~';.'n~~~ 't"~:~1P

problems. They will induce numerous vehicle weaving movements by buses
and high occupancy autos near the inside lanes of freeways a

Until they are

fully tested no one can say how much of a problem this could be.
Each of the foregoing must be weighed against some outstanding
advantages. One such advantage is that, with sufficient funds, they can be
implemented quickly. CALTFANS management is anxious to implement
6 to 10 preferential lanes in short order as is more fully discussed elsewhere in this paper.
Another advantage is that they take full advantage of existing;
highway resources.
Tr. affic authorities have long; been concerned ?.pith the inefficient
use of highway space characterized by autos carrying Z s2 persons. The
preferential facility holds the potential for ad~ressinr this inefficiency
in that it accommo~ates many more persons as onpased to vehicles in the
reserved lane than was formerly the case.

u~a=~gy

